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Student Says Two Men Battle for Iran Control
By CLIFF HARRINGTON
hoping to regain some of the
The present political turmoil in strength he gave to Mossadegh
li-an is a contest of strength be- six months ago.
tween two men, according to Frei"rabies-Vs decision to lease
doun Pirzadeh. Iranian student the country last Saturday was
at the college.
a bluff," Pirzadeh said. "He
Premier Mohammed Mossawanted to see how much supdegh. one ’participant in the
port he could obtain from the
struggle, is seeking to keep his
people."
one-year dictatorial power., he
The young 4hah gave the aged
Said.
Premier dictatorial powers fru
Th.- other combatant, young one-half sear and recently for an
Shah Mohammed Fiza Pahlevi, is additional year. so that Mossadegh

;

could earcs out his pmgrani Vk
to obtain a N.oie ot eonfidene.
"Now the Shah fears that the
Premier has too much strength,"
Pirzadeh said.
One factor which has gained
the young monarch support is
the attitude. of the people. They
uish political order and economic stability.
"After two Nears the Iranians
feel that the Premier has

Out Itin in

otanplished ’mann- h. said
third gwrsion ult.. must not
Pirzadch pointed out that the
he counted out of the politic.1
Shah has the ismer to oust
int rigue Is Ayatullah
seyed
Mossadegh at any time.
.Aholghassen Kashani, leader or
Mossadegh’s possible w. -awns the
country’s
Moslems and
are the support of the army and speaker of the parliament.
th. pal liament.
/inlet. said Kashatti is sin, The reason th. Pi. truer has poi ting the Shah in
hid to
tired his army clii.1-ol-staff and regain st cngth
has gon. to the pirliament seekThe Ii moan student II :LIMA
ing a sot,.
-ontidenee is his
ni as th. person most !.k. Is
wish to r,trefich ins authority. he tO
1’11 (MCI. II ,%141ss.,1/1VII
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Big Crowd
Applauds
Symphony , vol.

4

Spartaticaily

By MILDRED KILLAM
The winter quarter symphony
was received enthusiastically by
a near-capacity audience in Morris Dailey auditorium last night
The orchestra was conducted by
Dr. Lyle Downey, professor of music.
The program opened at 8:15 p.m
with the overture from the ballet opera "Anacreon." by Maria Luigi
Cherubini.
Maurine Thompson, contralto,
associate professor of lllll sic?was
the featured soloist. She sang
9iindertotenlieder," (Songs on
the death of children) for voice
and orchestra by Gustav Mahler.
Mahler wrote the composition
to express his grief after the;deat
of his two children. He %vas bust
known in this country as conductor of the Metropolitan Opera and
the New York Philharmonic Symphony orchestra. ;
The audience enjoyed Concerto
Op. 102, by Johannes Brahms. Gil,.
sen Walters, associate professor 0!
music. was violin soloist and Don aid Homuth, instructor of; music,
was cello soloist.
The concerto is considered a
difficult composition to perform
because of the integration neeev.ary between the two soloists.
For this reason it is not often
played.
Tirahms treats his solo instruments M a similar manner and
through the use of double stops.
gives the impression of a string
quartet alternating with a full orchestra," according to Patrick
lileierotto, instructor of music.
The final selection was "Euterpe," by the American early 20th
century composer, George Chadwick.

Coffee Hour
Students and facult y members
hase a chance to become better
acquainted at a Coffee Hour In
the Student Union this morning
from 9:30 to It o’clock.
The Social Affairs committee
sponsors the esent. Admission
Is free. ,,,,,f Del Bowies. ,,,m.,_
mitt,’.’ chairman.
_
_
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The shots will be aired early
nest month in K1’1X studios in
Sas Francisco. The filmed part
a ill he shot Mar. 13 in the Mt.
THIVII area. The first rehearsal will he Mar. 30.
m,,, Britee, will flax e the heax
le, t [tilt as Mary Godwin Shelley
She already has done the part in
the radio version of the drama. A
drama major. and frequent player
in Radio Guild productions, sh.;
also had the lead in the guild procbietion of the life of TsChiakoss sky.
Risso, a sophomore drama major. will do the part of Shelley.
Little ’Theater patrons know him
as Orpheus, in "Eurydice." He re-
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Student Cast Selected for TV
Portrayal of Life of ShelleN
Patricia Miter., Richard Risso.
and Gerald Charlehois have captured leading roles in "Trumpet
of a Prophet." the television show
on the life of Shelley- to be prodoeed by the college.
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(rived favorable lc\ iews for his
parts in the Shakespearean FI’Stl1. al in Ashland, Ore, last summei
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portrayals of Antony, in the draproduct ion of
ma department
and Cleopatra." an,I
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Band For Boxers
Frid./ night Washington

Square’s gladiators meet the Idaho
Jeer college boxers in the Spartan gymnasium.
Now the local boilers always have been a colorful crew and have
nsined a great deal of prestige for our college, not just in the. sports
world. but it. other fields as well. It is a team known for sportsmanship
and skill
!elm deserves and usually lets the support of the student
bod
Other sports such as basketball and football nearly always have
the. college. band backing them. So far as we can remember, the boa;nq team has not had et band providing musical encouragement.
We think a band at the fights would add a great deal to the
culor of the occasion and to the reputations of the team, the band
itself and the. college.
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A small-scale epidemic Of ga.,
disturbance’s
Health

ha.,

cottage,

’kept McFadden
’ nen,. e, Al’ir 3 ill’
s
;nearly full for the past two weeks,
the
$1.645,000 bill for
it the. Action on a
;Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
of a science building

of

;department head, said yesterday.
Gastro - intestinal disturbances
.iisually affect the individual tor
’three or four days, according to

! MISS TWOMbly.
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SNIDER’S DO-NUTS
448119

per ,

...tit Engl.sh Titles

Mass;rno Girotti
Greet Italian Comedy
-also-

FIRST IN THE WORLD
to see the world’s first
full length feature in
NATURAL VISION

3014ENSION
MAIM DEVIL

"STORM OVER TIBET"
STUDENTS -6Sc

PRIIIIN6 COLOR
Errol Flynn in
P.J.’;E OF THE ZACA

STATE BOOK SHOP
featuring

USED BOOKS
at reasonable prices
Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily
Wednesday and Thursday Evenings, 7 to 9 P.M.
Corner of 8th and Santa Clara

IT’S LATER
THAN YOU THINK!
I

But there is still time to register for the

FREE

"22-KARAT"
GOLD PLATED

Smith-Corona Silent
PortableTypewriter
to be given away at the
GRAND OPENING
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March 6th and 7th
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speak on ’construction
Religion" at the
Long Beach State college has
Iat
’Philosophy elide meeting tonight lk.en postponed by the assembly
at 8 o’clock.
sr,ts anti means committee. for
The meeting will be held at the
%%Pelt.
ono.
honu of Jack Coultas, 961. Jensen
Action on the hill Was held
street. San Jose, announced Bob

SJS Sophomore 1)011
"Fo Appear on TV Show
9

.1. Toscley
4 .,’,1,..-.t , h. :end

I quarter.
Thes. colirsees are. ii.-- , , .1
;
’persons regularly emplo:., i a,. :,eirountants, or real estate .etiel in surance salesmen. Limited st,iidents will be charged a $5 tuition
;fee for each course.
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A weekly life insurance seminar
Willard I
Istill be conducted by
S.aunders, assistant professor eel
business It will me..., in Barracks
45’0 front 1.30 to 4 p.m. WI Mondays.
A class in in -oll account In.
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Proceeds From Play Reading !Audubon F tl in ,
Religious
Council Sets Events
To Go To Kaucher Award Fund Shoics Friday College
,
,
.
or Reli?jotts Emphasis I eek Program

A play reading is scheduled for May 15-16 in the Little Theater.
The reading, sponsored by the Speech and Drama department, will
be presented to raise ft,nds for the perpetuation of the Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher Oral Reading award.
The award was started in Spring quarter of 1951 by an anonymen.: donor. At a rec-ii
the department faculty decided to
)
.
hold an annual progrwe to
petuate the $25 award
This year’s award winner will
be chosen tomorrow at 1:SO p.m. I The Peninsula Scholastic Press
in Room 8 of the Women’, gym. ;association adopted a constitution
Nee enntet.tant from
h of the ’and elected officers at a recent
oral reading classes will corn- ;meeting held at South San Franpelf..
’else high school,
The emard will h. p:osented to,
Representatives elected to the
the winner by Dr. Hush Gillis.
executis- council and their high
department hi-ad.
Judges will be Dr. James Wood,’ schools include: Barbara McCall,
professor ea English. Wallace Mur-! Palo Alto; Bill Richmond, JefferJerry Segal, Willow Glen,
ray, associate professor of speech. son;
and
Helen Hall. former morn- Charlene Albrook, South San
, h. -lw-ech and dra:ra staff. Francisco; Stewart Graham. Metilo-Atherton: Ross Dunn, Carlemont: and Betty McFadden. Se;uoia.
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In Roll Call Di
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The "Santa Lucia Sc’. Cliff,
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in a series of Audubon screen
The college Religious council is ’various faiths. include: Rabbi Met.
Tours to be presented Friday at 8 preparing for Religious
Emphasis r er Heller. San Fi:ineisco, the
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NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence
For Chesterfield

is making regular bimonthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
AMEDICAL SPECIALIST

First and Only Premium Quality Cigaretto in Both

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH MILDER

CHESTERFIELD
CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE
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Modern Hungarian mu,. ’sill
played over KEEN at 630 toiiight, under the auspices of the
Radio Guild and in cooperation
with the library record collection.
The music is by the contemporary Hungarian composer, Bela
Bartok. Bartok uses every device
known for rhythm and percussion
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Future June Brides Announce
\’ cdding Plans to Friends
June Nankivell passed a box of
chocolates to a group of friends1
recently, announcing her engage-1
inert to Bob Freitas. The couple
ate making plans for a June wedding in the campus Memorial chaPO,
Miss Nankivell is a senior social
science major. Her fiance is a
senior business administration major.
Moore-Quiniey
Plans tor a summer wedding are
being made for Lorelee G. Moore,
prrsonnel office secretary, and C.
W. Quinley jr., acting registrar.
T h e engagement w a s announced at a recent open house
The future Mr.’.
for friends.
is a graduate of the Unquinb’
of Oregon. She is the
Ii
daughter of Mrs. Sylvia Blackburn of Morgan Hill.
Quiniey was graduated from the
college in 1950. He is the son of
Dlr. and Mrs. C. W. Quinley Sr.
of Oakdale.
Kelly-Severin
Mar. 14 is the date se! by Ann
Kelly and Richard Severin for
their wedding. The ceremonies will
be held in Marysville. The couple
plan to make their first home in
San Jose.
stiss Kelly announced her
wedding plans at the Alpha Phi

pledge dance Friday night. She’
is a senior business major.
Her fiance was graduated from
Fresno State college and is attending the University of California Law school.
Velander-Holt
Joyce Velander, science depart.
ment secretary, became the bridel
of Jess Holt Feb. 26 at the Willow;
Glen Stone church.
Mrs. Holt was attended by her I
twin sister, Joan. Gene Holt, brother of the bridegroom, was the ;
best nan.
The new matron is the daughter!
of Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Velander.1
Her husband is the son of Mr. and ’
Mrs. Ray Holt.
Ritchie -Flood
Marilee Ritchie blew out the
candle and passed a box of chocolates Monday night to tell her
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters that she will be the June
bride of David Jay Flood.
The future Mrs. Flood is the
(laughter of Mr, and Mrs. David
R. Ritchie of San Carlos. She
is an eduear
major. Her fiance is a pre-architeithare major.
They are both sophomores.
Flood is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. Spartan Shields,
sophomore honorary fraternity,
and the water polo and swimming
learns.

Jerry Morrison Named
Theta Chi President
In Formal Ceremonies
Jerry Morrison was installed
president of Theta Chi fraternity
Monday night in formal ceremonies conducted by Dick Ganzert,
outgoing president, and Jack OsI orio, pledge marshal!.
Also installed were Al Bache. vice
I president; Warren Bush. secretary; Terry Whitney, pledge marshall, Pete Silva, chaplain: Thor
;Rasmussen and Stu Eastman. sergeant -at -arms; Jim Willowhy. historian; Don Schlote, librarian; Don
McPherson. corresponding secretary.
rif./.1:444030:00.1.40:66wer.eve.=.407:0000:40:0"..07Y
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triumph of the
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Could be the calm before the storm. ot spring quarter, or it could
the end of quarter "don’t earisrn," but whatever it is something
anwound the social merry-go-round.
Despite the lag in social life. couples still are finding time to exIt/range pins. On the new ineligitle list are Carol Baird and Hank
Margiotta. Carol is the first A 0 Pi pledge to get pinned this quarter.
She passed red heart -shaped suckers to announce that she had accepted
Hank’s Delta Siima Phi pin. Carol is activities chairman for her pledge
class
A locket and a box of candy told the A 0 Pi.. of the pinning of
Isabel Langer and Jim Holven. Jim is a graduate student at Stanford university. He is affiliated with Alpha Sigma Phi.
Natalie Stilwell passed candy kisses to her sisters to tell of her
pinning to Phi Sigma Kappa John Wathon. Natalie is A 0 Pi song
chairman. The girls invited the serenaders in after the meeting for
coffee and more singing.
Bonnie Dohemann told her Delta Gamma sisters Monday night
of her new affiliation with Pi kappa Alpha. Ronnie is wearing the
pin of aethe Mike Fisher.
Bob Daugherty passed out cigars at the Theta (hi housi to tell
of his alliance with Jotly Ford.
This ’en ...
The DC’s will celebrate the founding of their sorority Saturday
with a banquet at the Sainte Claire hotel.
The pledges entertained the Theta Chi and A Chi 0 actives recently at a singing, dancing, and coffee-drinking exchange.
The SAE,’ met for the first time in their new chapter room
Monday night. The fraternity’s Mother’s club redecorated the room
with drapes, venetian blinds, carpeting, and benches, IF, I.. Callisch
presented a glass trophy cast .to the room. Fraternity niembers did
the painting
Early Hallow een
The Chi innegas %%ere busy this week scraping white paint off tht
owls that decorate the front of their house. Peculiar things also hat:,
been happening around the DG and Pi K.A. houses.
The D6r4 woke up one morning to find a sign reading "Rig Ftaidn
tnii
Way and Bird- planted on their front limn, while the boys t
ferns and a peculiar flower pot decorating their Mar step.
They were no more astonished than the lucky women who let
across the street from the Sigma Nus. The boys got tired of waititw
for active FA Secada to get out of bed and help with their work dir.
so they quietly carried his bed out onto the street. Ed slept on. Then
next move was across the street but Ed snored undaunted until a
vicious female doused him with water. He retreated to the fraternity
house.

Nadine Willson Refwires
AlphaPhiPresident’sPin
From Barbara Hocking
Nadine Willson received the traditional president s pin from Barbara Hocking, outgoing president,
at recent installation ceremonies
of Alpha Phi sorority.
Her officers include Mary Kane,
vice president; Carol Warner. corCarolyn
secretary;
responding
Krausse, ritcording secretary; Joan
Busher, scholarship chairman; Marilyn Oliver, treasurer; Charlotte
Murrison. marshall; Carolyn Goodue. chaplin: Jo Shanahan, hostDot flohman. guard; Sue
eSti :
Johnston. quarterly correspondent;
Joanne Caroll and Jan Willson,
house managers; Carol Becker,
publicity chairman.
Sabra Poolman was elected president of the pledge class. Miss
Poolman also received the weekly gold pledge pin for being outstanding pledge.
Serving with her will be Jane
Wool vice president; Joan Adams,
secretary: Pat Nock. treasurer:
Joyanne Scott, activities chairman.

"
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$39 75

SOUTH

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges- and
act Is es modeled an ideal college
wardrobe for their mothers at
Sunday afternoon tea at the chapter house.
Purpose of the tea was to acquaint the mothers of the actives
with the mothers of the pledges.
Marilyn Blue was commentator
for the fashion show Modeling
were Dot Maher. Carol Lag.’ and
Joan Flynn. Site Hovatter, Margaret Don ill. Gyn Wents, AnneMarie Lundberg. Joan Awbrey,
Jo Mart, Nyla Barbour. Maggie
Giorgi. Nancy Cranewich, Nancy
Applhy. Margie Leeds. Janet (’real,
and Barbara Hollenberj.
The 16 models showed dresses
for all occasions, from formals to
pajamas. selected from their own
wardrobes

T EM S
If DESIRED
FIRST

STREET

PARK’S
FOR ART;STS MATERIALS
Wins, & Newton-Grumbacher
Nommen. Oil Paints
CY 3-1793
332 E. Santa Clara

I

[Feted Friday’
A ()Pi pledges will make their
debut Fridas night at the annual
Pledge dance in the Italian room
of the St. Francis hotel. Dancing
will be to the music of Don Berth tame and his orchestra.
Guests include rle and Mrs.
George Ntuench, Dr. and Mrs Jay
Rusmore of the Psychology department, and Mrs. John Fish,
housemother.
On the dance committee are
Dorothy Jean Maher. Pat Kavanaugh. Marilyn Blue. and Margaret Giorgi.
End of the Rail
corsages and sorority
Wrist
necklaces v.-ere presentid to the
Alpha Phi pledges last Fridaj at
their annual formal. The settine
was the Ben !Armond Tow tt and
Country club.

Caner is Pledge Vresident
Keith Carver w "I’."I’.elected sliestdent of the Sigma Nu plidce class
recently. Elected wIth hint were
Bob Maden, vice president; (swell
Babcock. secret ary-t otissuter Ken
Va It
Whit man. social chairman
Wilisi .1. public:it ions. Al PaInt entertainment chairman
--
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"Amazing variety
and practical wisdom"
50,, DR. ANDREW W. BLACKWOOD
Temple University, Phileidelpaie, Panne.
"The Reader’s Digest helps a busy man to
understand life in these United States,
in the United Nations, and even in Soviet
lands. With amazing variety, and n world of
practical wisdom. each monthly issue helps
the reader to interpret life on earth today,
with more than a few glimpses of tomorrow."

Each month, Reader’s Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read in two years,
and select whatever forms of outstanding interest.
Eac_h article is carefully condensed to preserve tioth its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further wareh for knowledge.
In a real way, Reader’s Digest helps continue the education of millions of readers in America and all over the world.
*
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%%a.. WIC of the opponents ( amp
defeated in winning the- Pit I
featherweight title.
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IF you’re the same, then look no more,
Try Lucky Strike and see!
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Nothing-no, nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES
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TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner; Fres-her, Smoother!
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The taste that’s ;n a cigarette
Is just what counts with me -
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dual meets. During the same period. SJS has won 50, tied six.
and lost four meets.
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r..ani was weakened last week
13? -1b.
Garver.
Paddy
when
are. .ufferrd at flu attack. Garver. an Intermountain champion.
will not be able to box until
the PSI meets.
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bantamweight,
teciarso,
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finalist in the 147-1b. class
quarter final,. of the nationals.
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The Bengal... fax ore-ti to take
the coast title from SJS. are led
and
PCI
Ellsworth Webb.
by
He will,
, ’,a ’AA 156-1b. kingpin
meet Ed Heinrich in what should
Spartan hopes faded this week.
he the outstanding bout. of the too, when it A-as announced that
hos
will
not
evening
Darrell , Dukes
r It her top IS C le-s..vin....- Plagued by illness most of the.
are
eUrrellal)
is are Vic Kobe. 112-lb. finalist ..:eason. the light -heavyweight is
’She 11101111Z31.
red in physical condition to see.
rest of an underiding lib*
act ion.
1.-Ated stre..L. Their la.4 oppo’allfornt.t. offered little
nent,
’1 he Fiengals will not send a
etimpetition for them vtinning
he avyweight to -Washington
entire
the
felir bout during
so Paul Reuter may box
ening.
Moyle Workman in the
ISrs
liJit-heavyweight bout. Either he
lost 111.11
11i.
1114. S14
or Non -in Carter, who has particirti:11I.1)
that fte.t...: I’) the 1S(’
pated 111 the 178-lb. class all seamonth.
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Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

14./1.1

Luckies taste better -cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S. M.F.T. Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette ...
for better taste- for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike...

I

.III Teaso Lose.
.

1.11
1,11.

Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
.1

I

t
I..

Where’s your ’Ingle?

1: i
o

It’s easier than you think

make $.25 by writing a Lucky Strike jingle like
those
you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles -and
we pay $25
for every one we use! So send as many
as you lake to:
Happy-Go-Lucky. P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.
to

it

When you get
these Blues You just can’t lose

0

Levis Lighter Blues

0

4.50
Denim Sport

Shirts
3.95

Ilove to bowl, but seldom strike:
It takes good luck you see.
But Lucky Strike, the smoke del.yht,
Sure made a hit with met.

Denim Jacket’s

4.95

Rose G Starr
Creighton University

Pendleton Shirts
11.95 - 13.95
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SJS LOSES, 7-5 VISCONTI HURT

Coach Walt Williams’ baseball! Boh Poole sated the possibility
tam took a double loss at Stan- I of further scoring in the. initial
ford yesterday. bowing to the In- ! frame by catching a man off seelians, 7-5. and losing the services ’ond base.
! In the third inning. SJS took
of Don Visconti for the season.
Visconti, stellar first baseman, the lead with two runs. Ralph
-uttered a broken arm in an eighth !Cleland started action by singline.
inning collision with Stanford’s and Oldham connected for a
%Vednesda%. ’Alai 4. 19:1:
double to score the outfielder.
Ron Triune.
SPARTAN DAILY ’1
The Spartans out -hit their op- ;Cookie Camara pushed across thei
ponents. but Pitcher Johnny !second run when he hit a fly hall
to right field, which was bobbled. lip:coati hit a ground ban on
Oldham’s lack of control WA% reI which infielder Jack Goodrich
sponsible for sit Indian runs. !allowing Oldham to score.
made an error.
The Raiders surged to a 5-1
He alloued but seen hits in goWith a walk and a pair of singlead in the fifth inning, with
ing the route, but gase up ten
a Cleland single an Oldham les by Goodrich and Al Cob.. the
isalks. He struck out five.
The Indians were the first to sacrifice, a ualk to Jim Coulter. !Indians managed to make the
score, turning the trick in the and a double down the left field score 5-3 in their own half of
,.ery first inning, with the help of line by Camara. Camara tallied the fifth inning.
In the seventh,Stantord drew
four consecutive walks by Oldham. the third run of the inning alien

Theta Chi Takes
IFC Intramural
Cage Loop Lead

Tankmen Meet
T.I.Navy Team
In Sparta Gy

even wit ii Vs,
dramondmen.
Oldham ISS,ied %il walks, and
Jack Shepard rapped a long
triple to score his teammat. s and
knot the score at 5-5.
The eighth was a fatal inning
for the Spartans. Dan Dandurand
singled for the Cardinals and a. -it
to second base on an error by wit fielder roalter. Poole made his
second pick -off of the day. catching Dandruand elf second. and
the Raiders br. athc.cl more
But not for long. Oldham
again issued two passes to Card
batters, and Truine blasted 3
hard ground ball, of which 4 amara made a beAutiful stop. ( am, ara oft balance, thress nitd to

thirst haw% and all three men
acre safe. MU Poole, ahem s
:siert. picked up the uild thross
and fired the hall to lirst base.
Triable is as trapped oil the
base. and in the phis %thief. %sent
isconti’s
on in the
Otiwn he
and
arm nat.
Trains- collided. ,
!’
Hill Anderson. sophom..
fielder who had neor
base before, was sent into the
game to replace Visconti Fred
NeValllail
bunted for the Cards,
and Anderson thress to Oldham at
first too late to make a play. By
that time the damage had been
done, and the Indians sere ahead
for good, 7-5

Jensen High Scorer for Season;
Niemann Sets Foul Shot Records

Coach Walt Mcl’herwsn’s Ilse
Final basketball statistics re’
M , leased yesterday. front the atli- also set neui ris ords in percents,
!kite news bureau show that co- age of field goals made and per’
(.oach iCharlie Walker’s swim-’captain and most -valuable Spartan centage of free throvis successMonday nigi.! ,cores
ming
team
will
meet
the
Treasureihoop:4er Lee Jensen won the sea -1 ful.
IFC:
BREAKFAST 6 DAYS
Pi Kappa Alpha 28, Sigma Pi Island Navy team at 7:30 o’clock ’son high -point honors, with 314’ The cagers netted 451 shot.
tonight in Spar- points,
from the floor in 1634 tries lot a
25: Delta Sigma Phi 28, Delta UpA WkEK
tan pool.
33.1 percent. and 468 c ha I i ty
silon 50: Sigma Alpha Epsilon 42,
(Sundays excluded;
Jensen’s mark is One point high- throws in 71S attempts for a G7, 1
Lambda Chi Alpha 38: Kappa AlFor the Spar-.
er than the record set last year
’,,cent
pha 80. Theta Xi 24: Sigma’ Nu
tans it will he an. ,
, .
..
SERVICE
FOUNTAIN
IEs cent, i ( a., orges t. lar k
, Only four me mhos played in all
40. Sigma Chi 29: Lambda Chi Alattempt at their pha 64, Alpha Tau ()mega 47; Phi
second victory of
SANDWICHES
Fred Niemann became the Raid- 26 games tor the Spartans. Ed- !
Sigma Kappa defeated Kappa Tau
the season over yrs’ ninth highest scorer. In the wards, Niemann, Dick Brady. and!
(all kinds)
by forfeit.
the Sailors.
free throw department the smooth- Guard Cai roll W’rlliams saw ,,,. ’
working
center
set
two
new
school
_
Service
Quick
Independent:
Walker has an4
tion
Cowboys 32,
Huckster Hoop,rounced that the records. He attempted 170 shots
sters 30: Fizzles 36, Beaux 23; MitI ollowing
men from the tool line and made 111
sic Department 38, Flying Foul- ( harlie Walker will compete in of them. These are new highs.
ors 36: Foul Balls 39, 101’s 37: ’the following events:
Jensen vtas followed by arm\ Alpha Phi Omega 32. Racketeers t Sprints: Fred Alvord, Chet Keil bound. Niernami n _a , score!
15; SJS Lakers 44, Grizzlies 41: ,and Fred Postal; diving,
John
, with 297 point. and
Newman club 51, PAT 37.
Mil.
,Race. Bill Finch, Jarobil Silvani; Don Eilwaids who had 10,
124 SOUTH FIRST
105 E
Theta Chi holds undisputed pos. ,backstroke, Jack Coultas, Bob Fit (Across from Campus)
Don Schlotc:
Jensen became the sisth highsession of first place in the inter- ’ler,’ Dave Flood.
fretetnity basketball league after ’medley, Bob Filler, Dave Flood; est scorer in Spartan histoo for
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma !distance, Ntan Kong Fong; Breast - a single season. Stu Inman holds
Pi, 28-25, Mona y night. The Sig- Istroke, Bill Short, Norton Thorn - the single season record of 521
scored in 1949. Inman aim, holds
ma Pi five had been tied for first ;ton.
second and third places in the
with Theta Chi before their loss.
I
single season column uith 416
point in 1930 and 396 in 1918.
Major spring quarter ASB acIn man’s highest mark came in a
tivities are the Junior Prom, Mid -1
hen the spa-flans plIsiQuarter dance, Push -Cart relays.: The remainder of the \VAA
AWS Recognition bahquet, Alum- Sportsday schedule for the year is ed 35 games. Iensen’s Mark this
year uas made in 25 contit
ni Homecoming day, and the Son- as follows:
CV 3-9711
ior Ball.
63 W. San Carlos
April 11 -Volleyball at College
The lanky guard’s 12r.
01 Holy Names
is the fifth highest for a s,
, April 16Riflery at Cal.
Inman also hold.s this record with
April 18- Dance Symposium at 14.9 averages in ’49 and ’50.
,San Francisco State (All Bay ArAs’ a team, the Raid’ ea colleges,.
i April 25- -Softball and swim- new record for average I’game by scoring 596 in
’ming at San Francisco State.
Both Herold Stores
May 2Tennis with San Fran- tests. Thi. old mark of MA 5..
cisco State here: swimming with in 1951.
Spar -ten Members
Stills college here.
May 9Tennis and riflery with
SUPPLIES FOR
Cal here; golf at Holy Names.
May 16- -Softball, Orchesis and
COPPER TOOLING
tennis at Stanford: riding with Cal
12’ copper
42c a foot
at Mills stables.
By
Copper patterns 10, ’Sc & 25c
22 Meeting to schedule
IMay
MEINTASIS
PAT
Copper tooling kits
$ I 95
future Sportsday at Cal.
(complete with tools and
---- - ---- instructions)
San Jose State’s Greenhorns at !
IThere are four reading and
. study rooms in the main library Freshman Majors remained i
Tact?a lacquers in colors
IbuildingArts, Sciences and Edu- wM column by downing the ’
2 or. sire 25c
cation upstairs, and Reference versity of California. 46-29.
room downstairs.
San Francisco State. 21-13. at 0..
four-way bask, than meet held

NOW SERVING

NORD’S

DAFT’S
SPARTAN INN

Hey Men!
Want a crew cut or trim?
Then drop in
And see Jim.

WAA Sports. Slate

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

W.4_4 eAing s

iose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co
&
CY. 2.1447.
112 SOUTH 2ND ST.

e

$1.00 COMPLETE DINNER
COME AS YOU ARE
Days

$1.40

Sunday & Holidays 1.65
Private Banquet Room

Sparianeth’

oventl.,

Weanie-Branie Rake
The Physical Education and R,
It
01 Piloi o
rarity
creation Majoi club is sponsm e288-90 Park Ave. CV 5-9215 t his year’s Wcanie-Beanie I
..hich will he held tomorross
Free Parking in Rear
Si to 10 o’clock in the es,
Elections and installation of
tato. place directlN
ers
O the general meetint:

PRE-WAR PRICE
Thursday Only

Week

the

ROBERT LAWS

HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt.

65c

Ravioli, qt.

75c

A quart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
OPEN I o A.11 TO 845 PM. SAT. & SUN. UNTIL 8 45
P

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
CYpress 4-5045
DOWNSTAIRS
’’’’...",1%,,,"VieleVioiiiiiliiirioiiileeiri’;:.

The club ’sill hold its an
Inter-class svcrm meet etc;
!linnet, with freshmen, s,
mores, juniors and semof’s
;refine in the freesij le, backs?
hreaststroke, (bon.: and
-vents. Co-chairmen a
i:eckman and Joan P
,..rith Marge 1fensen
ment chairman. All
rtainment will he
I .-. 1.11 Pair,
.. Sem".

Pa/n,

5,4

I

RESTAURANT
FINE FOOD
575 E. Santo Clara

Cr 5-5842

"Zoieee
finding
fit and long wear.

This shoe by Rob/ee is fast
the campus group . .
Accenting eosy

Favor with

-

8
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Mortimer Adler, Education II
ii lAwtore Here ’l’oemiaN-- A )ril. 17

Mortimer Adler, a enntrocursial
tirio. in the field of American ed.
se-atton, is scheduled to speak here
To...Atty. Apt- 7. according to repfs-sentatIves of Kappa Inlia Phi.
national education honor society.
? hieh n sponsoring the 1.’4-lure.
Adler is ref oinitzed by educat tonal authorities as one of the
Is adieu! profinni-ntr of the "great
theory of liberal art edu.i.ttino
-Anson.- listening to Adler
spr.ik 11,111111$ finds his intellec,,,,,
111:In31
t .1..1 11113/ISII
11,11, dire. tor
Athletic piddle /Ili, said yeaterday.
Hill came into contact with Ad.
r ’luring his 111111).4 undergradhate rla s at St John’s collect
I Adler lar.e. a 11.41114.rd I,
Nano..

.

personal

and t,
my forcefoln: Hill sa
attcriipt to make
I I,
.as% for his listeners ’weans,’
his ltstetier.: ;ire int. rs/le hr.. subject sir they viouldn’t
,eht,

to...IA*10s

1111! 045 In thr
of 1541
.it
John’, This
aas the
lit.t to br
sinikr the
11111, rIliir
liberal art pre,
I. n is a n is the "grrat
kook.- Ihrort. of rolisration. Thr
pi
io 11.11 WM. rt.nt,
his .I

Itittotattrumetsis
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Study Meeting Students Discuss Ed mational Systems

The meeting date of the cornmutes- on graduate siudy has been
postponed until Wednesday, Mar.
comitottee iditd.i.ing literal arts
11, at 2 p.m. in Room 108, the
In American coUeges.
,
in_
Graduate
Study office arrounced
Members of this comm,.
eluded such prominent educators yesterday.
as Robert Hutchins, Stringfellow, The meeting originally was acheBarr, Scott Buchanan and Adler. duh-d fru- tollay.

A panel discussion on education
in different countries will be leatured at the International Students organization tonight at 7:30
o’clock in the Student Union.

from Tokyo, Japan; Simeon r.
Castillo, biological sciences, Rasangas, the Philippines;
John P.
Perry TeherHeAsins. England;
pour, Iran; Sala Paau, Samoa, Ice-

Taking part in the discussion land’
The discussion will stress the
will be Marie Mendoza, pre-nursing major from Madeira, Portugal; mechanics and social function ,,f
Kiyohiro Minra. history major education
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That’s right! In the U. S. Air Force, it’s not the
size of the man in the fightit’s the size of the
iiGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you’re
good enough. . . tough enough. .. smart enough...
if you can take it while you’re learning to dish it
- out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers
in the world. You’ll be equipped to fly the latest.
hottest planes. You’ll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you’re helping yourself you’ll be helping yourcount rv.

WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a
year to win nur %sings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer I Navigator,Bombardier,RadarOperator,
or Aircraft Performance Engineer ). But at the end
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years
of college. This is a minimum requirement
it’s best if you stay in school and graduate. In
addition, you mift be between 19 and 2612 years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.
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New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
.7111III111111111111111111111111111111111111111-

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
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AUTOMATIC
SELF -SERVE
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.
o
Artn,,yd

VIRGINIA
25431
- - -

If 81111111 at I..,, I/4 i., rpled. the Air For. W. "%III
physical examimit ion.

3.

Nell, you tisk.-

AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

you a

nianiial aptitude test.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
V.545 you. noorst At Force Bass, Air Forr Rerru.ting Officer,
your noorst Air Flom, ROTC unit. Or writs to Aymtlon Cede,
Ploodquortor. U S As Fors... Woshington 25. 0 C.
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4. !: you pass your physical and other tests, you will ho
heduled for an As iation Cadet training class. This
Seleetiye Service AO allows you a four -month deferment

a hat
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.17..
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S hit ncl
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and a (1)111V ot
I Hike is I r.111541111.1 01 %Mir college
your birth certlik:114. It/ your nearest Air Forc,e Haw or
Recruiting Stilt too Fill out the application they give you.
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